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AIZAWL POLICE NABBED REPEAT OFFENDERS 

VOHBIK MALSAWMDAWNGZELA (23) INVOLVED IN 8 CASES AND 
MALSAWMDAWNGKIMA (33) INVOLVED IN 4 CASES 

 
A. INVOLVEMENT OF VOHBIK MALSAWMDAWNGZELA : 

 
In a tireless and persistent pursuance to detect theft and burglaries committed 

within Aizawl PS jurisdiction, on 11.04.2024, one accused Vohbik Malsawmdawngzela (23) 
s/o Lalrintluanga, Darlung P/A Zemabawk, Aizawl was arrested by Aizawl PS staff on the 
ground of suspicion in connection with one burglary case occurred at Electric veng, Aizawl. 
He was subsequently remanded into Police custody for a period of 72 Hrs. for further 
interrogation. After thorough interrogation, the said accused admitted his involvement in 
the following 8 cases :-  
 
AIZAWL PS JURISDICTION 
 
1. Aizawl PS C/No. 119/24 Dt.10.04.2024 u/s 454/380 IPC arising out of burglary of dwelling 
house belonging to Michael Lalmuankima Pachuau of Electric Veng, wherein unknown 
miscreant(s) had stolen stole Cash Rs. 30,000/- and Bike Document (Smart Card) B/R No.MZ-
01R-0217. The arrested Vohbik Malsawmdawngzela (23) s/o Lalrintluanga, Darlung P/A 
Zemabawk, Aizawl stated that he was behind the burglary. Hence, leading recovery of 
Rs.15,000/- was also made from his house located at Zemabawk Dinthar.  
 
2. Aizawl PS C/No. 128/24 Dt.13.04.2024 u/s 454/380 IPC: The arrested Vohbik 
Malsawmdawngzela (23) s/o Lalrintluanga, Darlung P/A Zemabawk, Aizawl also admitted to 
have burgled a house at Tuikhuahtlang by sneaking inside through an open door and stole 
Cash Rs.8,000/- with two pair of branded shoes i.e., Jordan 4 Fire Red v/o Rs.19, 995/- as 
well as Jordan 5 Alternate Grape v/o Rs. 18, 995/-. The stolen money was spent by him in 
buying drugs (heroin) while the shoes were kept by him in his house. Accordingly his house 
located at Zemabawk was raided and recovery of the stolen pairs of shoes was made.  
 
BAWNGKAWN PS JURISDICTION 
 
1. Bawngkawn PS C/No.106/24 Dt.28.03.2024 u/s 454/380 IPC arising out of burglary of 
the house of Melody Runremsangi of Bawngkawn, Upper Venglai wherein unknown 
miscreant(s) stole Cash Rs. 6,000/- and a number of Gold jewellery like necklace (1 No.), 
earrings (5 Nos.) total v/o Rs. 53,000/-. The arrested Vohbik Malsawmdawngzela (23) s/o 
Lalrintluanga, Darlung P/A Zemabawk, Aizawl stated that he burgled one house at 
Bawngkawn during day time by break opening the door lock and stole Cash and Golden 
jewellery. Subsequent search of his house yielded recovery of 1 no. of Gold jewellery 
necklace and 5 nos. of earrings. 
  



2. Bawngkawn PS C/No.722/23 Dt.26.11.2023 u/s 454/380 IPC arising out of burglary of a 
dwelling house located at Zemabawk Middle School Veng wherein unknown miscreant(s) 
stole Cash Rs. 5,00,000/- (five lakh). The arrested Vohbik Malsawmdawngzela (23) s/o 
Lalrintluanga, Darlung P/A Zemabawk, Aizawl stated that he barged into a house after 
opening the door lock (the key was kept under a doormat) and stole Cash Rs. 5,00,000/- 
(five) lakh. Afterwards he bought a FZ 250 CC Yamaha motorcycle from the stolen booty. In 
due course, he also sold off the motorcycle procured from the proceeds of the crime to one 
unknown person through social media “Buy and Sell” group. Efforts are to locate the buyer. 
 
3. Bawngkawn PS C/No.1/24 Dt.1.01.2024 u/s 457/380 IPC arising out of burglary of the 
house of K. Lalnunthara of Falkland wherein unknown miscreant(s) stole Cash Rs.3.4 Lakh. 
The arrested Vohbik Malsawmdawngzela (23) s/o Lalrintluanga, Darlung P/A Zemabawk, 
Aizawl stated that during the month of January, 2024 he stole Cash Rs. 3.4 Lakhs from a 
dwelling house located at Falkland after break opening the door lock. Here also he spent off 
all the stolen money in buying drugs and spending night with friends 
  
4. The arrested Vohbik Malsawmdawngzela (23) s/o Lalrintluanga, Darlung P/A Zemabawk, 
Aizawl further admitted that during the month of April 2024, he burgled one house at 
Falkland Chite Road by break opening the door lock and stole Cash Rs. 5,000/-. Bawngkawn 
PS has been informed to take follow up action in this regard. 
 
5. He also admitted that during month of March, 2024, he barged into one house at 
Laipuitlang by break opening the door lock and as he found nothing valuable inside so left 
bare handed. Bawngkawn PS has been informed to take follow up action in this regard. 
 
 
KULIKAWN PS JURISDICTION 
 
1. Kulikawn PS C/No.27/24 Dt.18.03.2024 u/s 454/380 IPC arising out of burglary of the 
house of LR Hmangaihzuala of Thakthing Veng wherein unknown miscreant(s) stole Cash Rs. 
1,000/-, Knife v/o Rs.1,500/- and Cigarettes v/o Rs. 1,000/-. The arrested Vohbik 
Malsawmdawngzela (23) s/o Lalrintluanga, Darlung P/A Zemabawk, Aizawl stated that he 
burgled the said house in question by break opening the door lock and stole Cash, and a 
Knife. 
 
  Foreign currencies and coins were also seized from the house of the said Vohbik 
Malsawmdawngzela (23) s/o Lalrintluanga, Darlung P/A Zemabawk, Aizawl which according 
to him was the proceed of heists committed by him from Kulikawn and Laipuitlang area in 
different occasion during this year and since he failed to exchange the currency and the 
coins with INR he just kept it in his house. No such matter is found to have been reported 
either at Kulikawn or at Aizawl. As such he is being taken to the sites for identification of the 
place of occurrence, etc. 
 
 
 
 
 



B. INVOLVEMENT OF MALSAWMDAWNGKIMA 
 

In an untiring and relentless efforts to detect the series of night burglaries cases 

committed within the vicinity of MINECO Khatla, after engaging multiple sources, one 

Malsawmdawngkima (33) s/o T. Zoramthara of Bungkawn Veng, Aizawl was arrested on the 

grounds of suspicion on 27.03.2024, and was subsequently remanded into Police custody 

for 6 days. During stringent and non-stop interrogation, his involvement in the following 

cases of night burglary committed within the vicinity of MINECO Khatla has been 

ascertained:  

1. Aizawl PS C/No.443/23 Dt.17.6.23 u/s 457/380 IPC arising out of night burglary of 

the official quarter of Shri Madhup Vyas, IAS, State Chief Election Officer located at MINECO, 

wherein unknown miscreant stole a Firefox bicycle v/o Rs. 30000/. The arrested 

Malsawmdawngkima (33) s/o T. Zoramthara of Bungkawn Veng, Aizawl stated that, he 

lurked inside the Verandah of the quarter through an open gate in the early hours @ 5AM 

(exact date not known) and stole one bicycle from the Verandah which he subsequently sold 

to one random person (bystander) at Khatla, Aizawl on the same morning at the cost of Rs. 

1800/. It is worth mentioning here that, despite all of the efforts undertaken regarding this 

case, no clue of the culprit(s) was found and hence, the case was subsequently returned in 

FR Vide FR No 34/24 Dt 23/2/24. The subject has been arrested in the instant case after 

necessary process of re-opening of the case has been done. 

2. AZL-PS C/No.04/24 Dt.01.01.2024 u/s 454/457/380 IPC arising out of burglary of 

quarter of Pu Prasana Acharya IAS, Addl. Secy., Education Department, MINECO wherein 

unknown miscreant stole Tool Box v/o Rs. 2,000/- after breaking open the door lock. The 

arrested Malsawmdawngkima (33) s/o T. Zoramthara of Bungkawn Veng, Aizawl stated that, 

on the morning @ 6 am (date not known to him), he barged into the quarters by break 

opening the door lock with a piece of iron rod and found nothing worth valuable inside, he 

then tried to commit theft from the ground floor of the quarters, however as he heard 

someone approaching towards the house, he took to his heel empty handed.  

3. AZL-PS C/No.31/24 Dt.05.02.2024 u/s 454/457/380 IPC arising out of written FIR 

submitted by B. Lallawmengi of Khatla South Ph. No. 9612270883 regarding burglary of her 

grocery store Shop No.1, located at MINECO, Khatla opposite to SP Aizawl official quarters in 

between 03.02.2024 to 04.02.24, in which unknown miscreant committed theft of variety of 

grocery items like cigarette and cooking oil etc., worth Rs. 10,260/-. The arrested 

Malsawmdawngkima (33) s/o T. Zoramthara of Bungkawn Veng, Aizawl stated that he 

entered into the shop by break opening the pad lock using a piece of rod in the early hours 

of the morning (exact date not known) and stole grocery items like cigarette and cooking oil 

etc., and subsequently sold the same to one random passenger of a Sumo at Zarkawt, 

Aizawl on the same day at the cost of Rs. 2000/. In a bid to identify the receiver of the stolen 

merchandise, the subject was taken to Thuampui Sumo stand but no fruitful results could be 

achieved.  



4. AZL-PS C/No. 91/24 Dt.19.03.2024 u/s 457/380 IPC arising out of written FIR 

submitted by B. Lallawmengi of Khatla South Ph. No. 9612270883 regarding burglary of her 

grocery store Shop No.1, located at MINECO, Khatla opposite to SP Aizawl official quarters 

on the night of 18.03.2024 in which unknown miscreant committed theft of varieties of 

grocery items like Cigarette, Cooking Oil, Milk etc. total v/o Rs. 6,615/-. The arrested 

Malsawmdawngkima (33) s/o T.Zoramthara of Bungkawn Veng, Aizawl stated that he 

entered into the shop by break opening the pad lock by using a piece of rod in the early 

hours of morning @ 3 Am, (exact date not known to him ) and stole grocery items like 

cigarette and cooking oil etc. and sold ten packets of cigarettes to one small grocery store 

located at Bungkawn Nursery Veng at the cost of Rs. 500, while the rest of the merchandise 

were sold to one random Sumo passenger at Zarkawt Sumo stand at the cost of Rs 2000/. 

The subject is being taken to the places to identify the receiver of the stolen merchandise. 

ISSUED BY MIZORAM POLICE MEDIA CELL, PHQ 

Copy to : 
 

1. Director, I&PR for kind information and to take necessary action for wide 
publicity to Electronics and Print Media please. 

2. Director/News Editor – LPS Vision/Zonet/DDK/AIR, Aizawl. 
3. President, MJA for kind information and necessary action please. 
4. SO to DGP (M) for kind information of DGP (M) 

 
 

  Sd/- 
          ( NEIHCHUNGNUNGA ) IPS 
     Inspector General of Police (Hqrs.) 

    & 
    Chief Public Relation Officer (CPRO) 

                     Mizoram Police Media Cell 
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AIZAWL POLICE-IN RUK RU THANG AN MAN 

VOHBIK MALSAWMDAWNGZELA (23) CASE 8-AH INHNAMHNAWIHIN 
MALSAWMDAWNGKIMA (33) CASE 4-AH A INHNAMHNAWIH 

 
 

A. VOHBIK MALSAWMDAWNGZELA INHNAMHNAWIHNA 

Aizawl PS huam chhunga rukruk leh in rawk te chhuichhuah tuma chawl lova theihtawp 
chhuaha beihna zarah, ni 11.04.2024 khan mi pakhat Vohbik Malsawmdawngzela (23) s/o 
Lalrintluanga, Darlung P/A Zemabawk chu Electric venga inrawk kaihhnawihah rinhlelh 
thilah man a ni a. Police ten thu an zawh fiah theih nan, Magistrate hnenah police kuta 
darkar 72 kawl dil a ni a. Uluk taka zawhna zawh a nih hnuah, Vohbik Malsawmdawngzela hi 
a hnuaia pawikhawihna tarlan 8-ah te hian a inhnamhnawih tih hriat a ni: 
 
AIZAWL PS JURISDICTION 
 
1. Aizawl PS C/No. 119/24 Dt.10.04.2024 u/s 454/380 IPC hi Pu Michael Lalmuankima 
Pachuau, Electric veng, Aizawl in rawk chungchangah register a ni a. He in rawkah hian 
pawisa fai Rs. 30,000/- bakah bike documents (smart card) B/R/No.MZ01 R-0217 te ruk bo a 
ni. Vohbik Malsawmdawngzela hian he case-ah hian a inhnamhnawih ngei a ni tih a sawi a, a 
pawisa ruk atangin Rs.15000 pawh a in atanga hmuh let a ni. 

 
2. Aizawl PS C/No. 128/24 Dt.13.04.2024 u/s 454/380 IPC Vohbik Malsawmdawngzela hian 
Tuikhuahtlanga in pakhatah lut ru in, Rs. 8000/- bakah branded pheikhawk pair 2, Rs. 
18,995/- man hu a ru bawk a ni. A pawisa ruk hi Damdawi (No.4) lei nan a hmang a, 
pheikhawk te hi an in atanga hmuh let a ni. 
 
BAWNGKAWN PS JURISDICTION 
 
1. Bawngkawn PS C/No.102/24 Dt.28.03.2024 u/s 454/380 IPC hi Melody Runremsangi, 
Bawngkawn Upper venglai in rawk chungchanga case register a ni a. He in rawkah hian 
pawisa fai Rs. 6000/-, rangkachak thi pakhat leh bengbeh panga Rs. 53,000/- man hu ruk bo 
a ni a. Vohbik Malsawmdawngzela hian he in hi chhunah a rawk a, a thil ruk atang hian 
rangkachak thi pakat leh bengbeh panga hmuh let a ni. 
 
2. Bawngkawn PS C/No.722/24 Dt.26.11.2023 u/s 454/380 IPC hi Zemabawk Middle School 
venga in pakhat rawk chungchanga case register a ni a. He in atang hian Rs. 5,00,000/- ruk 
bo a ni a, Vohbik Malsawmdawngzela hian he pawisa a ruk atang hian bike Yamaha FZ a lo 
lei hman a ni. A bike hi online FB online Buy and sell group-ah lo hralh hman in, hmu let turin 
hma lak mek a ni.  
 



3. Bawngkawn PS C/No.1/24 Dt.1.01.2024 u/s 457/380 IPC hi Pu K. Lalnunthara of Falkland 
in rawk chungchanga case register a ni a. He in rawknaah hian Rs. 3,40,000/- ruk bo a ni a, 
Vohbik Malsawmdawngzela hian he in rawk hi ama tih ngei a ni tih a sawi bawk. Tin, a 
pawisa ruk hi damdawi (No.4) lei nan leh hmeichhe kawp nan a hmang ral a ni. 
 
    Vohbik Malsawmdawngzela hian April, 2024 khan Falkland road, Chite-ah in pakhat 
rawk in Rs. 5000/- a lak thu a puang a, chubakah, March, 2024 khan Laipuitlanga in pakhatah 
rawk tuma a luh thu a sawi bawk a. Bawngkawn PS-in he thil thleng chungchang hi an 
bawhzui mek a ni. 
 

KULIKAWN PS JURISDICTION 
 
1. Kulikawn PS C/No.27/24 Dt.18.03.2024 u/s 454/380 IPC hi Pu LR Hmangaihzuala of 
Thakthing Veng te in rawk niin pawisa fai Rs. 1000/-, chemte Rs. 1500/- man leh Cigarette 
Rs. 1000/- man ruk a ni a. Vohbik Malsawmdawngzela hian he in rawk hi ama tih ngei a ni tih 
a sawi tawh bawk. 
 

Vohbik Malsawmdawngzela inpuanna atangin Foreign pawisa note leh India pawisa thir 
engemaw zat an ina a chhehrelh chu hmuhchhuah a ni a, heng pawisa hi Kulikawn leh 
Laipuitlang-a in a rawk atanga a lak niin a sawi bawk. Amaherawhchu, hemi chungchangah 
hian PS-ah te report thehluh a awm hriat a ni lo a, a hmunhma enfiah tura hmalak mek a ni.   

 

B. MALSAWMDAWNGKIMA INHNAMHNAWIHNA 

  MINECO, Khatla chhehvela zan lama in rawk hrang hrang thlengte hriatchhuah tumin 

chak taka hmalak a nih hnuah, Malsawmdawngkima (33) s/o T. Zoramthara of Bungkawn 

Veng, Aizawl chu rinhlelhna avangin  dt. 27.03.2024 khan man a ni a. Magistrate phalnain 

Police kutah ni 6 chhung awmin thu zawh fiah a ni. MINECO Khatla chhehvela zan lama in 

rawk chungchangah heng case 4-ah hian inrawlh dan hriat chhuah a lo ni ta a ni. 

1. Aizawl PS C/No.443/23 Dt.17.6.23 u/s 457/380 IPC hi Shri. Madhup Vyas, IAS, State Chief 

Election Officer, MINECO-a mi quarters, misual tu tih hriat lohin Firefox bicycle cheng Rs. 

30,000/ man ruk chungchanga case register a ni a. He thubuai chungchang hi theihtawp 

chhuaha chhui a nih hnuah pawh, thil tisualtu (te) hriat theihna tur engmah hmuh tur a awm 

lo a, chuvangin, FR Vide FR No 34/24 Dt 23/2/24-ah thubuai hi thawn kir leh a ni a. Man a 

nih hnuah Malsawmdawngkima chuan a sawi danin, quarters chhunga Verandah chhungah 

gate kal tlangin zingkar dar 5Am (date dik tak hriat loh)-ah thirsakawr pakhat a ru a, mi 

pakhat hmelhriat loh hnenah Khatla, Aizawl-ah hemi zing vek khan Rs 1800/-in a hralh a ni 

He case hi a tih nun leh ni in, chargesheet theh luh a ni. 

2. Aizawl PS C/No.04/24 Dt.01.01.24 u/s 454/457/380 IPC hi Pu Prasana Acharya IAS, Addl. 

Secy., Education Department, MINECO-quarters-ah misual tu tih hriatloh lutin Tool Box 

cheng Rs. 2,000/- man hu ruk avanga case register a ni a. Malsawmdawngkima chuan, zing 

dar 6 Am (date a hriat loh) khan quarters chhungah a lut tih a sawi a, case-ah hian man a ni.  



3. AZL-PS C/No.31/24 Dt.05.02.2024 u/s 454/457/380 IPC hi Pi B.Lallawmengi, Khatla South 

Shop No.1, SP Aizawl official quarters bula awm chu ni 03.02.2024 atanga 4.2.2024 inkar 

khan misual tu tih hriat lohin ei tur chi hrang hrang, cigarette leh cooking oil etc., Rs. 10,260 

man a ruksak a ni. Malsawmdawngkima hian zing lam (a ni chiah hriat loh)-ah dawr 

chhungah a lut tih a sawi a, grocery items cigarette leh cooking oil etc. te a tih a sawi. 

4. AZL-PS C/No.91/24 Dt.19.03.2024 u/s 457/380 IPC hi B. Lallawmengi ei tur dawr Shop 

No.1, SP Aizawl official quarters bula mi chu 18.03.2024 zan khan misual hriat lohin an rawk 

nawn leh a. Ei tur chi hrang hrang, Cigarette, Cooking Oil, Milk etc. cheng Rs. 6,615/- man hu 

ruk a ni. Malsawmdawngkima bawk hian dawr chhungah a lut tih a sawi a, a thil rukte chu 

mi pakhat (hmelhriat loh) hnenah a hralh bawk a ni.  

ISSUED BY MIZORAM POLICE MEDIA CELL, PHQ 

Copy to : 
 

1. Director, I&PR for kind information and to take necessary action for wide 
publicity to Electronics and Print Media please. 

2. Director/News Editor – LPS Vision/Zonet/DDK/AIR, Aizawl. 
3. President, MJA for kind information and necessary action please. 
4. SO to DGP (M) for kind information of DGP (M) 

 
 

  Sd/- 
          ( NEIHCHUNGNUNGA ) IPS 
     Inspector General of Police (Hqrs.) 

    & 
    Chief Public Relation Officer (CPRO) 

                     Mizoram Police Media Cell 
 

 


